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Dear friends,

Better systems, better lives. Over 10 years of efforts to achieve this motto, to make change that generates  
justice and well-being for children and youth in our juvenile justice and child welfare systems, our mission  
is as critical today as it was at our founding in 2006. Generations of children and youth need us to continue  
boldly reshaping these systems, to make “better” the new benchmark for every policy, every process and 
every person that touches our kids’ lives.

How do we make “better” happen? it starts with you—our friends, supporters, partners, stakeholders,  
community members. It starts with everyone who cares about children and youth, everyone who believes  
that “better” is not only possible, but imperative, for future generations.

With your support, we tackle the root of the problem by changing systems. We start with listening and  
understanding. We rely on scientific research, collect data and talk to youth and families about their 
challenges. We bring together partners from the public and private sectors to examine the data and identify 
opportunities for improvement.

We nurture fresh ideas and interventions, and rigorously test them so they are ready to be taken to scale.  
We do this by advocating for common sense policy change so our systems have the best resources and 
tools they need to support children and youth.

Together, we are making “better” happen by championing the vital systems reforms shared in this Report— 
from helping youth realize their full potential free from gangs and violence, to providing legal solutions to  
ensure justice for youth and families, to raising awareness and transforming policies surrounding child sex  
trafficking and LGBTQ youth.

thank you for believing in the promise and power of better systems, better lives. Thank you for believing 
in us. Together, we’re making “better” happen across systems and within communities, for generations.

Thank you.

Justice Bobbe J. Bridge (ret.),  Kristen Howell, 
Founding President/CEO  2015 – 16 Board Chair

Together, we’re 
making “better” 
happen across 
systems and within 
communities, for 
generations.”

Justice Bobbe J. Bridge, (ret.) Kristen Howell



Celebrating Better Systems, Better Lives: 
Generations of Impact at 2017 Norm Maleng Advocate  
for Youth Award Breakfast

On March 15th, almost 900 of our friends, neighbors, philanthropists, public servants and 
community leaders braved early morning Seattle traffic and weather to stand with “systems” 
kids. At the 2017 Breakfast, this community of youth champions celebrated outstanding work, 
honored the lives and resilience of “systems” kids and invested nearly $380,000 to power better  
outcomes for generations of children and youth. When we come together in celebration and 
resolve, when we reaffirm as a community our commitment to better systems and better lives,  
we build the foundation of a future where youth and families are free from generations of pain,  
trauma and failed supports. Thanks to all our incredible sponsors, challenge fund donors and 
supporters for fueling better futures for so many!

Presenting sPonsors
Seattle Children’s Hospital | Seattle Mariners | The Seattle Times

Partner in Justice sPonsors
Amazon | The Ballmer Group, Philanthropy | Perkins Coie | Raikes Foundation |  
Trident Seafoods | University of Washington

aDvocate for youtH sPonsors
Banner Bank | B&G Property Maintenance | Davis Wright Tremaine, LLP | Foster Pepper, PLLC |  
Garvey Schubert Barer | Navigant | Pacifica Law Group | The Puyallup Tribe of Indians | 
Riddell Williams | Tulalip Tribes 

taBle sPonsors
1st Security Bank of Washington | Amara | Andersen Tax LLC | Ash Consulting |  
College Success Foundation | Columbia Legal Services | Coordinated Care Health |  
DNA Seattle | Kaiser Permanente | Sea Mar Community Health Centers | Seattle Goodwill |  
Snoqualmie Indian Tribe | Stan Perkins Attorney | Stokes Lawrence | TRC Staffing |  
UW Medicine’s Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences | Virginia Mason |  
YMCA of Greater Seattle

in-KinD sPonsors
Seattle Sheraton | PSAV | Prolumina | Washington Athletic Club

Dr. Eric Trupin and Casey Trupin, 
2017 Norm Maleng Advocate for 
Youth Honorees, recognized for 
their extraordinary, outcomes-
focused advocacy on behalf of 
at-risk and vulnerable youth 
(Photography by Warren Woo)
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as a component of the sKcccg work, linc teams create better systems, better lives by leveraging and multiplying community 
resources, reducing duplication of services, promoting systems change and more effectively serving the community.

BetteR SyStemS
To support young people in achieving their goals, free from 
violence and victimization, ccyJ is changing the way law 
enforcement, social services agencies, courts, educators 
and community organizations work together.

In 2011, CCYJ convened the Suburban King County Coordinating 
Council on Gangs (SKCCCG) to develop an innovative approach 
to prevent violence, empower youth, and transform our  
communities, pioneering implementation of the U.S. Office  
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) 
Comprehensive Gang Model (CGM) on a regional scale. The  
CGM is a national best practice for gang/group violence 
intervention and prevention. Staffed by CCYJ, SKCCCG brings 
together high level decision makers including mayors, police 
chiefs, school district representatives, service providers and 
elected officials to conduct research, establish collaborative 
partnerships, leverage existing resources and coordinate 
existing community programs.

In September 2016, CCYJ was awarded a two year, $327,000 
grant from OJJDP to support expansion of SKCCCG’s work to 
reduce violence and address youth and young adult gang/
group activity throughout King County.

BetteR LiveS
Youth LINC, a component of the SKCCCG, is a youth-centered, 
multidisciplinary intervention strategy to coordinate existing 
programs which serve a shared population of at-risk young 
people. Representatives from street outreach, probation, 
mental health, education, employment and law enforcement 
agencies help young people focus on goals related to 
education, employment, and positive peer relationships. 
most young people supported through youth linc, over 
150 served in 2016, are experiencing less court and 
system involvement, less duplication of services and 
more consistent contact with service providers.

In 2016, the Seattle Office of the Mayor Innovation Team 
approached CCYJ after two community assessments reported 
an overwhelming need to address gun and group violence 
among young people in the City. The recommended solution? 
Implementation of a broad spectrum of evidence-based 
prevention strategies, like LINC. CCYJ launched Seattle LINC 
in January 2017: the LINC infrastructure now includes three 
regional teams coordinating service provision to youth and 
young adults across King County. This multi-jurisdictional 
approach makes SKCCCG’s implementation of the OJJDP’s 
CGM one of the largest in the nation and the first to 
successfully adapt the CGM regionally.

Better = empowering young People  
with Collaborative Leadership on youth violence
There are more than 15,000 youth and young adults involved in gangs in Washington State, all of whom are exposed to violence, 
drugs and incarceration. Youth involved in the foster care and juvenile justice systems, who experience inordinate trauma and  
displacement, can be disproportionately impacted by a variety of negative outcomes, including involvement in gang/group violence.
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Better = Helping Families  
Stay together with the Power  
of Partnership
After two years of planning, CCYJ along with our partners the Northwest Justice 
Project and King County Superior Court’s Parents for Parents Program, and in 
collaboration with the King East Department of Children and Family Services 
(DCFS) Office, opened the doors to a new Family Advocacy Center (FAC) in April 
2016, housed at the YWCA Regional Center in Renton.

BetteR SyStemS
Modeled on a successful program pioneered by the University of Michigan Law  
School, FAC provides free legal representation, social work services, and parent  
ally supports to families who are experiencing a legal issue that is either propelling  
them unnecessarily into the child welfare system or causing their child to linger 
unnecessarily in the system. guided by ccyJ’s experience in building strong 
collaborative partnerships, fac leverages the combined expertise of our 
partner organizations to help keep families together, allowing the foster 
care system to focus its resources on children who need its protection.

The FAC’s multidisciplinary team provides not only legal representation, but 
involves a social worker to assist with housing, basic needs, and counseling, and a 
parent ally who shares her experiences and emotional understanding with parents 
to help them navigate the system.

BetteR LiveS
By addressing families’ comprehensive needs, the fac works to keep children  
safe and stable within their families by strengthening a caretaker’s ability  
to provide for a child’s safety and permanence, minimizing the emotional  
trauma caused by removal and foster care placement.

In 2016, the FAC received 70 referrals and served 35 clients, nearly doubling our  
goal and demonstrating a demand for services that outpaces our team’s current  
capacity to serve all eligible families. Of the clients served, the FAC team was  
successful at achieving the legal objectives in 94% of cases. By design, FAC referrals  
stem primarily from a single DCFS office, one of several in King County. The volume  
of referrals received from this single office alone speaks to the great need for FAC  
services county-wide.

Looking forward, FAC’s biggest opportunity is to effectively use early outcome 
data and cost-efficiency analyses to determine whether FAC services are worth 
sustaining beyond the three-year pilot period. Given FAC’s impressive track 
record of achieving client outcomes and programmatic goals, we are well on 
our way to building a strong case for making FAC services a standard, state-funded  
option for all child welfare-involved families in Washington.

We thank casey family Programs and multiple private donors for supporting 
fac in providing better options and better outcomes for families and youth.
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Better = Supporting LgBtQ+ Youth  
with Safe and affirming Care

CCYJ launched eQuality as a multi-phased project aimed at 
creating lasting improvements to services provided within 
the child welfare and juvenile justice systems to LGBTQ+ 
youth. To begin, the eQuality team conducted the State’s 
first comprehensive research effort on the experiences of 
Washington’s systems-involved LGBTQ+ youth. The results of 
this effort were published in a comprehensive report entitled, 
Listening to Their Voices: Enhancing Successful Outcomes 
for LGBTQ Youth in Washington State’s Child Welfare and 
Juvenile Justice Systems.

BetteR SyStemS
The data and conclusions outlined in Listening to their Voices 
provided the impetus for Phase II of eQuality—development of 
the Protocol for Safe and Affirming Care (Psac). In developing 
the PSAC, the eQuality team reviewed models and resources 
across the nation, conducted stakeholder surveys, and held 
regional mini-summits, with a final summit of statewide leaders 
in September 2016. Nearly 200 stakeholders serving all 39 
counties in the state shared their knowledge and experience 
during the development process. 

Published in January 2017, the Psac provides a framework 
that youth-serving professionals in the child welfare and 
juvenile justice systems can follow to ensure they are 
providing safe and affirming care to LGBTQ+ youth.

BetteR LiveS
In the next year, the eQuality team will pilot implementation 
of the PSAC in Spokane and King Counties, providing training 
for professionals working with youth and identifying and 
engaging with system-involved LGBTQ+ youth. But the Psac 
has potential for impact beyond our pilot—it lays the 
foundation for improving the lives of all youth involved 
in large, institutionalized systems. While each system 
is unique, many of the principles and model policies PSAC 
contains are universally applicable and easily modifiable as a 
basis for ensuring safer and more affirming care for all youth 
these systems serve.

With support from the raikes foundation, the Pride 
Foundation, QLaw, and many individuals, eQuality is 
transforming the way systems interact with LGBTQ+ 
youth to improve their experiences in care.

Project Updates
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Better = heLping SexuaLLY expLoited ChiLdren  
aCCeSS reSourCeS for reCoverY

CCYJ is building a statewide, coordinated and victim-centered 
response to support commercially sexually exploited children 
and youth (CSEC)—identifying, engaging, and helping them to 
recover from the exploitation and coercion they have endured.

BetteR SyStemS
Published in 2013, the Washington State Model Protocol for 
Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (model Protocol) 
helps communities identify, engage, and respond to the 
needs of csec. the Protocol is increasingly recognized 
nationally as a model for engaging professionals in a 
trauma-informed response to this vulnerable population. 
At the urging of CCYJ, the Legislature has established the 
CSEC Statewide Coordinating Committee to oversee our 
State’s response to this critical issue.

The lack of accurate data regarding CSEC has created a critical 
gap in our ability to fully meet the needs of these children and 
youth. thanks to Project respect, Washington is one of 
few states, if not the only, state in the nation to collect 
widespread data on children in the sex trade involving 
16 organizations and hundreds of individuals statewide. 

In 2016 more than 1,400 youth provided data about their 
experiences. Of those in the survey who were exploited, 25% 
were male, 36% were in school, 55% were living with a parent 
or relative, and 35% were involved in the child welfare, juvenile 
justice, or mental health systems.

BetteR LiveS
Thanks to this work, 70% of Washington’s residents now live  
in a region that has a coordinated, collaborative, and victim- 
centered response to CSEC. representatives of our juvenile  
justice and child welfare systems are now more likely to 
recognize when a youth in their care is being exploited 
to provide the crucial services they need. Before this 
awareness, exploited children and youth were often returned 
to the circumstances in which they were being exploited or 
treated as criminals, adding to their trauma.

thanks to stolenyouth and multiple private donors, 
Project respect is breaking cycles of exploitation and 
expanding access to better lives for victimized children 
and youth.

Better = Keeping KidS in SChooL  
BY empowering CommunitY engagement

When kids start to disconnect from school, it’s a critical warning 
sign of trouble and all too frequently the start of a path that 
leads to involvement in the juvenile justice system.

BetteR SyStemS
The Washington State Becca Task Force (BTF) is a statewide 
organization that helps support schools, courts, and service 
providers in carrying out the intent and goals of the mandatory 
attendance and at-risk youth laws, called the “Becca Laws.” 
Coordinated by staff at CCYJ, the Btf provides a forum for 
collaboration; facilitates the initiation of research and 
training on the development and use of proven practices 
that support youth and families in crisis; and, leads efforts to  
ensure that adequate funding, accountability, and efficient and  
effective processes are in place for carrying out the Becca laws.  
Staffed by CCYJ, the BTF meets monthly to carry out its purpose.

In 2011, the BTF made recommendations for truancy system 
reforms, including the implementation of community truancy 
boards (CTBs) statewide. CTBs are composed of community 
members who are tasked with identifying barriers to school 
attendance and recommending methods for improving 
attendance. In 2016, the State Legislature passed a law promoting  

court- and school-based intervention and prevention strategies 
that foster school attendance, including having CTBs in place 
statewide beginning in the 2017 – 18 school year.

BetteR LiveS
Each fall, the BTF hosts a two-day conference for professionals  
from schools, juvenile courts, service providers, and others 
providing them with a critical space in which to learn the 
latest Becca-related knowledge and policies to better serve 
youth in their care. The 2016 conference featured an expert 
panel discussing how to develop and sustain CTBs including 
mechanisms for creating, funding, and supporting effective 
CTBs and school-court-community collaboration.

In the coming year, the BTF will continue to support the 
statewide establishment of local CTBs by providing regular 
forums for collaboration and information exchange among 
systems professionals. Having community truancy boards  
as a resource in every community will increase the number  
of students who are stabilized and empowered to stay in  
school. youth who stay in school are more likely to graduate  
and be prepared for college, work, and success in life and 
less likely to be involved in the juvenile justice system.
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Better = transforming the Futures  
of Foster and Homeless youth
Lawyers Fostering Independence (LFI) provides life-changing civil legal aid to youth who 
have experienced foster, group or kinship care and/or are experiencing or facing the 
prospect of homelessness. Powered by over 100 volunteer attorneys, LFI removes civil 
legal barriers that most often affect a young person’s ability to obtain stable housing, 
good employment and desired education.

BetteR SyStemS
After eight years of success in serving hundreds of King County’s most vulnerable youth  
and young adults, LFI will begin expanding statewide on a county-by-county basis in 
2017 thanks to a foundational investment by the Perkins Coie Charitable Foundation.

Beyond King County, legal aid for these youth is rare, but their need for support is 
pervasive. LFI’s expansion will fill the gap in services and work with existing services 
to meet the critical needs of our state’s most vulnerable populations—serving 
hundreds more youth every year. Our ability to be successful in expanding services 
is driven by the strength and caring of our community, the partnerships we have made, 
and the resilience of the young people we serve. Young people like Tosha, a college 
student and former foster youth.

BetteR LiveS
Like most students, money is tight for Tosha as she works hard to succeed in school 
and make her ends meet. When Tosha needed to move before the end of her lease, she  
lined up a new tenant right away. Yet, despite the fact that it cost the landlord nothing 
to reassign Tosha’s lease to the new tenant, the landlord demanded an “assignment 
fee” of an entire month’s rent.

With the help of an LFI volunteer attorney, the assignment fee was cancelled, and 
Tosha is focusing on her education, her job, and settling into her new home. lfi saved 
tosha money she didn’t have and prevented her from being sent to collections or 
having her credit or housing stability negatively affected. Together we are making 
generational change by helping young people like Tosha reach for their future and not 
be blocked by their past.

lfi is supported by costco Wholesale, the schultz family foundation, local law 
firms and individual donors. Thank you!

together we are making generational change by helping young people 
like tosha reach for their future and not be blocked by their past.
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Community Champion—Perkins Coie
“All of our (pro bono) clients are trying to access justice and to find a better situation, better system  
or better life,” says Leah Medway, Pro Bono Counsel at Perkins Coie, describing the common 
thread between communities served by her law firm’s pro bono work. The alignment between 
Perkins Coie’s values of service and CCYJ’s mission for “better systems, better lives” has fostered 
a longstanding partnership between the two organizations, beginning with the instrumental 
role of a Perkins Coie’ pro bono Fellow in launching our Lawyers Fostering Independence (LFI)  
program in 2008, and leading up to the firm’s transformative gift funding a new LFI staff attorney.

This investment in a new LFI staff attorney, expanding LFI’s services to meet the needs of 
hundreds more youth, is funded from a portion of a fee award received by Perkins Coie for pro 
bono representation of the Foster Parents Association of Washington in a significant case that 
secured increased financial support for foster families. When Perkins Coie receives fee awards 
from pro bono cases, they re-invest those funds into non profit public service organizations or 
pro bono initiatives—part of their commitment to service and community that garnered the 
Washington State Bar Association’s 2016 Pro Bono Award.

But Perkins Coie’s commitment to helping increase access to justice for our community’s most  
vulnerable doesn’t end with investment of funds—firm attorneys also give their time to change  
the trajectory of a young person’s life by handling cases for LFI clients. Recently, a Perkins Coie 
lawyer represented William, a young man from Pierce County who had got his life on track but 
worried that his troubled past would prevent him from truly moving forward.

With the help of his Perkins Coie attorney, William’s juvenile record was sealed, a life-changing 
impact. William’s lawyer said, “It was incredibly rewarding to work with William—he now is able  
to apply for jobs and further education without the restrictions that would otherwise impede 
his progress in the world. He’s a very impressive man with a young family, and I’m so glad we 
were able to help him move forward”.

CCYJ is honored to partner with Perkins Coie, true community champions for our youth!

founDeD in 1912, 
Perkins Coie LLP has 

more than 1,000 
lawyers in 19 offices 

across the United 
States and Asia. The 

firm provides a full 
array of corporate, 

commercial litigation 
and intellectual 

property legal 
services to a broad 

range of clients, 
from FORTUNE 50 

corporations to 
emerging growth 

startups, as well as 
public and not-for-

profit organizations. 
Through their pro 

bono legal work and 
other public and 

community service 
efforts, they change 
lives and transform 

our communities. 
In 2016, Perkins 

Coie attorneys and 
legal staff donated 

approximately 52,000 
hours of pro bono 

legal service.
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Generosity for Generations: Legacy Gift  
ensures Future impact for System Kids
“It takes each of us to make a difference for all of us.” (Teacher Jackie Mutcheson)

With work as large as long-term reform of the juvenile justice and child welfare systems, we all have a part to play  
in ensuring fair, safe, and stable futures for children and youth. CCYJ is honored to have a committed community 
of supporters fueling better lives for children and families with their time, talent, and treasure. Yet we never take  
this support for granted, and were honored anew by a groundbreaking legacy gift from quiet Seattle philanthropist,  
William T. Beeks in 2016.

Mr. Beeks played many roles throughout his life: civil servant, attorney, investor, mentor and philanthropist. Enacting  
his passion for philanthropy, he was a generous investor in humanitarian, animal, and arts organization during his 
lifetime—and chose to leave a legacy of impact through bequest gifts to local nonprofits, including CCYJ.

This $1.3 million gift, given after Mr. Beeks conducted extensive research on CCYJ’s work, is a validation and vote of  
confidence in our last decade of accomplishments and in the impacts CCYJ will generate in the future. To receive  
such a profound investment in our mission is both an honor and a stimulus—system kids need our best efforts, and  
we will continue to create better lives for youth and families across systems, within communities, for generations.

Our deepest gratitude to William T. Beeks, and to all who powered another year of critical systems change in 2016!

    ccyJ thanks the seattle times for their contribution of bold, compelling, mission-forward advertising 
in support of our work to create better lives for generations of Washington youth.

SUPPORt & RevenUe

Contributions $2,494,809

Grants & Contracts $411,094

Special Event, Net $334,099

In-Kind $137,575

exPenSeS (exCLUdinG in-Kind)

Projects/Programs $1,023,416

Administrative $295,160

Fundraising $320,355

dOnAted SeRviCeS

In-Kind Advertising $103,725

Program Services $33,850

2016 finanCiaL performanCe
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Together we share the belief that children and youth are our state’s most valuable assets. 
We believe that when we ensure all children and youth have the opportunity to learn and 
develop, we all benefit. And, we believe that strengthening the child welfare and juvenile 
justice systems to meet the unique needs of the young people within those systems should 
be one of our highest priorities.

Thanks to your generous investment, over our first decade of work, CCYJ has championed 
more than 80 systems-level reforms within our child welfare and juvenile justice systems 
that have improved the lives of the 50,000 children and youth impacted by these systems 
each year.

tHe 10 FOR 10 FUnd: 
Pursuing sustainable systems change to positively impact future generations

As we celebrate more than a decade’s worth of transformative innovations and systems 
reforms, we realize there is still a great deal of work to be done to address the inequities and 
shortcomings of our juvenile justice and child welfare systems.

CCYJ’s 10 for 10 campaign will establish a $1 million pool to sustain our current work and 
create an innovation fund so we can readily respond to new and emerging needs. New 
opportunities that will be catalyzed by 10 for 10 include: implementation of Girls Courts in 
Washington State, concerted strategies to support at-risk youth in Military families, and an 
initiative to address inequities for youth from Native American nations.

thank you 
for Sharing Our vision of a Just Future for All Kids

again, thanK You
The need for this work becomes more imperative each day as children and youth face a 
shifting climate in the child welfare and juvenile justice systems, both here and nationally. 
Your support ensures that CCYJ will continue to champion innovative reforms and will have 
the funds to quickly respond to ideas and opportunities that will make lasting, positive change  
for the most vulnerable children and families in our state.

Better SYStemS, Better LiveS—BeCauSe of You.
* Contributors as of 06/2017

We thank the following donors for your investment in the 10 for 10 Fund:*
Judge Christopher Alston
Pepper Austin
Stan & Alta Barer
Joel & Maureen Benoliel
Julie Edsforth & Jabe 

Blumenthal
Herb Bridge
Bobbe & Jon Bridge
Bradley Bridge & 

Dveera Segal
Janis Bridge 
Julia Calhoun
Tom & Sonya Campion

Suzanne Canino
Diana Carey
Erin & Greg Coomer
Steve Crandall & Brian 

Hawksford
Maryann & Sten Crissey
Ben Danielson & Kim 

Graves-Danielson
Ellen & Joseph Dial
Robert Flennaugh II
Richard & Barrie Galanti
Carlene & Jim Gaudette
Mike Geri

Bonnie Glenn
Kristen Howell
Davina & Todd Inslee
Alan & Sandra Kipust
Janet Lai
William Shu & Ingrid Lai
Nelson & Bethany Lee
Janet Levinger & 

William Poole
Judge Anne Levinson (ret.)
Linda Richardson Harper 

Foundation
Mark Maleng

Yahn Bernier & Beth McCaw
Norcliffe Foundation
Jeannie & Bruce Nordstrom
Ann Ramsay-Jenkins
Michele & Stan Rosen
Lonnie Rosenwald
Racquel Russell
Evan & Sabina Shapiro
Mary Snapp
Megan Wells
David Zapolsky



615 Second Avenue, Suite 275, Seattle, WA 98104

together, we can create better 
lives for generations of children and 
youth by reforming the child welfare 

and juvenile justice systems.

exPLORe
ccyj.org/our-work

COnneCt
ccyj.org/about-us/contact

SUPPORt
ccyj.org/get-involved/donate

2017 Board of direCtorS

Justice Bobbe J. Bridge (ret.), Founding 
President/CEO, Center for Children & Youth 
Justice

Ellen Dial, Chair, Partner, Perkins Coie (ret.)

Judge Anne Levinson (ret.), Vice-Chair

Dr. Benjamin Danielson, Secretary, Medical 
Director, Odessa Brown

Maryann Crissey, Treasurer, Vice President, 
Banner Bank

Judge Christopher Alston, Bankruptcy 
Judge, Western District of Washington

Pepper Austin, Director, Andersen Tax LLC

Suzanne Canino, Director of Strategic 
Partnerships, The Seattle Times

Steve Crandall, CEO, ProMotion Holdings

Robert Flennaugh II, Law Offices of Robert 
Flennaugh II, PLLC

Bonnie Glenn, Administrative Law Judge, 
Washington State Office of Administrative 
Hearings

Kristen Howell, Partner, Fox Rothschild LLP

Davina Inslee, Global Good of Intellectual 
Ventures

Mark Maleng, Regional Sales Manager, 
Trident Seafoods

Michele Rosen, Community Volunteer

Racquel Russell, Director, Government 
Relations and Public Affairs, Zillow Group

Evan Shapiro, Partner, Davis Wright 
Tremaine

Megan Wells, Director, Navigant Consulting
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